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In

our continuing
effort to offer our
customers an ever
increasing list of
plant material, we
are proud to introduce some of our
new varieties for
2011.

Physocarpus ‘Center Glow’
Available in Bare Root:

Physocarpus ‘Center Glow’

Acer triflorum, a small
Asian maple that is hardy
to Zone 4b. This slow
growing Maple has trifoliate leaves that in fall turn
orange, red and yellow.
The bark is exfoliating and
is very ornamental. Use in
the same situation that
you would Acer griseum.
Malus ‘Robinson’, you
would think we would
have been growing this
one all along. This is a
deep pink flowering, disease resistant apple. The
leaves emerge purple, turn
to bronze in summer and
has orange fall color. The
3/ 8” bright red fruit persists into winter.

Syringa ‘China Snow’

Syringa ‘Beijing Gold’

Physocarpus
‘Center
Glow’, tree form, with a
great flower and new foliage that is golden yellow
turning to burgundy. The
color contrast of the
golden center and purple
leaves is striking.
Platanus Exclamation’®
and ‘Ovation’®,
both
from the Morton Arboretum, chosen for disease
resistance.

Syringa ‘Bejing Gold’™,
is a 20’ tall tree with Zone
4 credentials. It produces
a soft yellow flower, has
cinnamon colored bark
and a yellow-gold fall color
Syringa ‘China Snow ’® ,
is a somewhat more vigorous tree with dark cinnamon exfoliating bark and a
white flower.
Ulmus ‘New Harmony’,
and Umus ‘Princeton’,
American Elms proven to
be disease resistant.

Peach:
Elberta
Red Haven

Plum:
Stanley
Superior

Pear:
Bartlett
Summer Crisp

Shrubs
Fruit Trees
We are proud to announce
that for the first time in
many, many years, we are
offering bare root fruit
trees.
Apple,
Granny Smith
Honey Crisp
Jonathan
McIntosh
Red Delicious and
Yellow Delicious

Cherries:
Bing
Black Tartarian

And finally, we are introducing three bare root
shrub varieties:
Amalanchier laevis, a
Zone 4 large shrub or
small tree with yellow fall
color, striking striped bark
and fruit for birds.
Cornus ‘Ivory Halo’, a
white/green variegated
shrub with showy flowers
that attract birds and butterflies, and good fall
color.
Heptacoidium miconioides, A mid-west native
with white flowers, unusual red fruit and sepals,
and tan and brown exfoliating bark.

Montmorency

Apricot:
Moongold
Moorpark
Heptacoidium miconioides
fall sepal color
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